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Employee Matters

Message from HR Vice President and CHRO Lorraine Goffe

Dear Faculty and Staff,

While research shows that most employees want to be recognized
in the workplace, we also know this through our own experiences
and direct feedback. Recognition can come in many forms, and it
can be about accomplishments both big and small. In addition to our
University-wide recognition program, I would encourage all of us to
practice “everyday recognition” -- easy yet effective methods to
acknowledge a team member or a peer.  

Our Gratitude Wall offers a wonderful opportunity for public
acknowledgment. Or, maybe for some, an email or a hand-written

note is preferred. The point is to think about what will resonate for the recipient. Everyday
recognition can look different depending on the individual and what you want to recognize. Our
Well-being team has offered their expertise as well as gathered some excellent resources that can
be found below under the Employee Engagement section.  

I encourage all of us, but especially our people managers, to find ways to acknowledge team
members. It can make a world of difference for the individual, the team, and our overall culture. 

Benefits Spotlight

FSA Claims Deadline 
If you have a balance in your FSA from plan year 2023, you have
until March 15, 2024 to incur eligible expenses and until March
31, 2024 to submit those claims to Inspira, formerly PayFlex. Claims
can be submitted via Inspira’s online portal. Information about the
benefit and claims submission can be found on the Benefits website. Contact Inspira at (800) 284-
4885, ID 100398, for questions on claims.  
 
Health Care Form 1095-C 
Form 1095-C provides information about the health coverage offered by your employer and, in
certain cases, about whether you enrolled in this coverage.  Anyone who was employed by
Northwestern University in calendar year 2023 and was eligible for employee health insurance will
receive Form 1095-C, including faculty, staff, postdocs, and retirees enrolled in the Legacy Retiree
PPO.  For more information, review the Benefits website, or contact askHR at 847-491-4700 or
askHR@northwestern.edu. 
 
Annual Health Screenings 
The beginning of the year is a great time to have an annual health screening(s). Screening services,
such as your annual physical, certain vaccinations and blood work, and cancer screenings, are
often covered by the plan at no cost to you. Some restrictions may apply. For more information
on covered services, assistance in finding a provider and setting up appointments, or how to shop
and earn cash rewards for procedures and services, contact BCBSIL via the number on the back of
your ID card or log into Blue Access for Members. 

https://www.gallup.com/workplace/236441/employee-recognition-low-cost-high-impact.aspx
https://hr.northwestern.edu/talent-development/recognition/
https://hr.northwestern.edu/talent-development/recognition/gratitude-wall/
https://hr.northwestern.edu/talent-development/recognition/recognition-practices/
https://inspirafinancial.com/
https://hr.northwestern.edu/benefits/health-insurance/spending-and-saving-accounts/
https://hr.northwestern.edu/benefits/
mailto:askHR@northwestern.edu
https://hr.northwestern.edu/documents/member-rewards-welcome-bva.pdf


View 2024 Adult Wellness Guidelines 
View 2024 Children Wellness Guidelines 
 
Don’t Leave Money on the Table: Turn 5% into a 15% Investment in your Future 
For those eligible for the Retirement Plan, Northwestern will match your contributions dollar-for-
dollar up to 5% each pay period.  Review your elections in NetBenefits to ensure you are
maximizing your matched contribution!  
 
While the University makes a 5% automatic contribution for eligible employees, you must make a
5% contribution election to receive the University’s 5% matching contribution. The IRS increased
some limits for 2024, faculty and staff may contribute a total of $23,000 to Northwestern’s 403(b)
plans in 2024, with a catch-up contribution of $7,500 for those 50 and older. Review your
elections in NetBenefits to ensure your contribution amounts are as you intended. 

Black History Month
Learn how to take your money to the next level by becoming
more intentional about saving, practicing mindful spending,
and managing debt. Tiffany “The Budgetnista” Aliche joins
Fidelity representatives to talk about what it takes to build
wealth now and in the future. Register for the “How to shift

your money mindset” webinar on Thursday, February 15, 1-2 pm. 

Join The Graduate School Office of Diversity and Inclusion and the Black Graduate Student
Association for a webinar with Northwestern archivist and curator Charla Wilson: “Legacy
Unveiled: Tracing the Black Journey at Northwestern University through the Lens of the
1968 Bursar's Office Takeover,” Thursday, February 22, 12–1 p.m. Register for this Zoom
webinar. 

The Joint CCHS/CAAH Distinguished Lecture on Black History presents Kris Manjapra,
Northwestern University, speaking on “Trickster Remakes the World: Ancestrality and the
Trouble of Africana 'Human Remains' Collections in the West,” Thursday, February 29,
2024, 4 p.m. (reception to follow). 

For the Students in Your Life 
From science to engineering to writing and psychology, Northwestern’s Center for Talent
Development summer programming helps students discover their strengths, explore their
interests, and realize their full potential. Check out the summer options for gifted students,
ranging from online courses to in-person, academic day and residential camps on the
Evanston campus and at other Chicago area sites. 

Employee Engagement

Reflective Recognition 
Not surprisingly, managers who establish routine recognition
practices have more engaged team members. Recognition is
integral to motivation and performance, but it does need to be
meaningful to the recipient. Sometimes team members’ greatest
achievements aren’t visible to the manager. In these cases, reflective recognition can be a
gamechanger. 

To build a culture of recognition in your area, incorporate reflective recognition as an intentional
feedback practice. Here are some easy steps to follow:

Encourage your employees to share what they are proud of and why 
Use powerful probing questions to dig deeper into their accomplishments 
Reflect on how they overcame challenges and thank them for these accomplishments 

Read more about Reflective Recognition in the Harvard Business Review.

More Recognition Resources
Watch the video: Why We Need Appreciation (Not Just Recognition).

https://hr.northwestern.edu/documents/il-adult-wellness-guidelines.pdf
https://hr.northwestern.edu/documents/il-childrens-wellness-guidelines.pdf
https://hr.northwestern.edu/benefits/retirement/plan/
https://hr.northwestern.edu/benefits/retirement/plan/enroll-in-the-plan.html
https://hr.northwestern.edu/benefits/retirement/plan/enroll-in-the-plan.html
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ryO_RaVdsRicYC1HDSzWSILRBaFU2RfN8o1CXfjQ5n3DVNAAIzwYph0EcXXgZxuOwPoMT7pbILFqn8MyaWm6Ez132F7isFZy_b98efdutmQPvy4Pi1uwqcGONbKNRje02twuqbTtYvV62PycVGBzIXhHaeR_vgC5T0fWnZUKeqRLuuH9ShKojA==&c=te82Cuqja91ZlcSWq_bjt8PgFieIWX8U1evBu-dsS1m7pWGoSD964w==&ch=WAffVqPCL-vlGBNyZ0II7BASmAzF-uHfD1bVOMCK0BHWc8-unh6Qag==__;!!Dq0X2DkFhyF93HkjWTBQKhk!TN3iYVMB6i2YvvoN-OSPbstA1uGsbrDZp8N5BkSAZhWbpiIXoPy18qqkZt2D18xE03lGxfYI7hYytwIRAGndR7EDdT-mHgnbDdIPNZAqFrk6qg%24
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/northwestern.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b00258b8a75367ff3ea66e62d&id=60f0944187&e=8958c8d558__;!!Dq0X2DkFhyF93HkjWTBQKhk!Q3atp_ChVhpWGXQFw9o6T9CcHgGFfQ5Yguud2uqLSZaNRirWtMZwI80VbBE5QmzTqtH20Y8CcB2FDjAxJZ36uUNuIOyuqRfWyVA%24
https://northwestern.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_qMPdpinKScKJvapWmg_z3A#/registration
https://northwestern.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_qMPdpinKScKJvapWmg_z3A#/registration
https://planitpurple.northwestern.edu/event/607621
http://www.ctd.northwestern.edu
https://hbr.org/2022/10/a-better-way-to-recognize-your-employees
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wG9snTHHYG0


Your Well-Being

Join us for Coffee & Connection Next Month
You’re invited to Coffee & Connection, an informal opportunity to
connect and network with a fellow University colleague or to simply
take a break. Stop by to pick up a cup of coffee or tea, connect with

someone, or bring your laptop and work from the space. This is an in-person event for staff and
faculty. Access the RSVP to view date, time, and location information, and to let us know if you’ll
attend.  

Culinary Demonstration: Cooking with Antioxidants
You’ve heard the term antioxidants, but what does it mean to cook with antioxidant-rich foods? In
this 30-minute virtual culinary class on Friday, February 23, Vicki Shanta Retelny, RDN, will show
you how to create meals and snacks that are good for your cell health to fend off chronic diseases.
Join us!

EAP Scavenger Hunt Ends on 2/29
We’ve partnered with our Employee Assistance Program (EAP) SupportLinc to host an EAP
scavenger hunt for University employees. Participate in the scavenger hunt through February 29
to learn about the free and confidential services available to you and your household members.
Upon completion, you’ll be entered to win one of three $25 Amazon Gift Cards. 

Still Time to Apply for Well-being Grants: Accepting Applications through 3/1
Well-being grants are intended to support the well-being of faculty and staff as related to the
Eight Dimensions of Well-being by providing funding for a well-being activity, event, and/or
space. View examples of funded applications to help you submit an application, which will be
accepted through Friday, March 1. Learn more and access the application. 

Participate in Drop-in Meditation to Recharge
New meditation offerings are available in Evanston, Chicago, and online. Attend a session to
develop a new meditation habit, expand your current practice, and connect with a community of
contemplation on our campus. No previous meditation experience is necessary, and sessions are
open to faculty, staff, and students. Click on the "Meditation" tab to view dates and locations.

Caregiving

Celebrate Black History Month with Learning and Celebrating
Activities for Kids!
Whether you’re a parent, grandparent or caregiver, here are several
fun activities for bringing Black history into the everyday lives of our
children.    
 
Aging & Adult Care: The Brain and Heart Health Connection Webinar 
The brain and heart are connected when it comes to many of the top chronic illnesses, such as
Alzheimer’s, heart disease, and stroke. Because family caregivers have twice the risk of developing
chronic illnesses than the general population, this webinar will provide 12 lifestyle tips to improve
your health and wellness and to stay strong while caregiving for older loved ones. Join Care.com
on Wednesday, February 21, Noon - 1 p.m. to learn more.  
 
Childcare & Parenting: Raising Children in a Diverse World Webinar 
This webinar will cover various topics such as how to help children be proud of their heritage;
introducing children to other cultures, religions and races; answering tough questions; protecting
them from discrimination; and conversations regarding how to best role model for your family.
Join Care.com on Wednesday, February 28, Noon – 1.pm. to learn more. 

Learn and Grow 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=YdN2fXeCCEekd2ToNmzRvEiVKWOm4I9CoI-xOmGyc2lUN1M1QkdYUzFBSURPSzJNTEQwQllVNko2TC4u
https://northwestern.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJMocu-sqz4oHdGS2mChjSdYmx2LnIofG8xw
https://hr.northwestern.edu/well-being/programs/employee-assistance-program/support-groups.html
https://forms.zohopublic.com/curalinc/form/NorthwesternUniversitySupportLincScavengerHunt/formperma/1WZJLiD9p6ASAx9zzvGAsm-cOG54rv6arKYZnzPN6ro
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001izb_YtlHu00e4FHpZgtMQgYcmGSJLO4v9ctu4c28BmGHmDBS8zFiAuzWFZTcLvPv6frK6_kBNPFv3ceefqdlsdCmf3tjB6HnJDTDNL7GQf5vAD2C5OPUgfnc_aJEpy40wKuzKqnwYSfVna5bEK4NBYWlbNrOqLD07-g3LhKwpWhei2z-wT55B3hzD7nWB0lMQGZaGpIcbmAZ4HxSogKvndQyplw0jUtVHyfcdqznyEPgmZtkBG5cL4fsdWoflnJnDg6LcQUAe1xnCsAbN7mE8Nypg8B8u8ImL_TmasLvKy40dqOUvFLAzZ4JxEu_rlf8_76QD9Zi84obRFE0w9CZ0V0yh8MSfIan_jPJ4Q8xpj2flyxdVdUk64MP386JNhY5rwGs5sbNm83wkPwhaBeIjkWmSwp33kfE3momayDkpOEJmuM7fznL8ZX7J_KaaBweCk8bMVjcRJO7GLpUYf2Wknk_zrY4XQwc1W5fjXcR7l-oGWokuPI50qYamZ_0zYP-jYSIRiFJW7JUgODwHiqeUpd_A9pnuiVQTAEYktk2JlQJTAmfpAYz6QzlWmQBvDCdKWixx14JuVVhurijYBfn7ejRGANKOobG_WrYw-eKfVv_8CCOeZReLrm_Xhwrjju1-l6g8yTVJDzVemICTzgQVML9PbzU0o7EObnrtvoW0qPVRPdcVHvzJefq5TzrpWZIO3ubTszqLkXOw7jQBOdXeRk5XMRBpjQ5vazmFGdnB_2sXst2diw7zLIt_iqaP1pV_6IBg_-F23qrOAc1RWIIrbqbzv1ztKMAzvcJAjEWCVGp4BPxCBikW2SxL4fOjr_Z&c=ea0ls8s1P56eStjWvNMNxNCSrv04yikl6TQuesbn0fgjdOrYoZZPVA==&ch=ngSOLxqT_B1KtTH4omjc_bwaGw0C603VG3de-dQ6NM78fWPpqLPmdA==__;!!Dq0X2DkFhyF93HkjWTBQKhk!WOQZ4kSv9akHvZ1fx01ojd1qb6DJVyupVmGXVrNV1mxSLBy7RUWP9l875xqJ69gPYTFgpqFPJpr0HwY5wMHcjGd4xdofEVX0Ft5NuIZl1_yi_Q%24
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001izb_YtlHu00e4FHpZgtMQgYcmGSJLO4v9ctu4c28BmGHmDBS8zFiAuzWFZTcLvPvDf69ygMaDpHlc_IUGK55ib_D2UC4dyhHU5c6pwGDnbMpXQtv33LvTMk8nbL6DULsxkZoAUDpuvK5uvO8FNLRxSoONz5RT1GYeT4xlBb96vulqyen7IQ6MZ6n6atyHXMP2UkWpkf57ltxOjjoakQU_KFm7ZxMVhGwoNLCr-qIkYVFDBRW9OyiaQojz7Ri2DQ-mHjK0bHy-E0YYekr_3cXnsKLfuH2S-h7w19Ig_TQfPn5J-FyJqItTKikDgO1wtc4fnHS1Xpxna7brmhb25PU7QCFITGq94dQdez4wkXwuW49wEIxbUDIbiCVRchO1-1FV73LqBfKzDkkuUi4jUHWXTJvYAQZmMwqzEBTEzNSxgeDZ5ok54LPMp9TDKGIdPkfkCTPz9QUnIsB12WIa-lkBsugIQiPpes468mxkLWT9FF5RIx5MQhpeq12rxt0LoBRq0iB09zzcldbTjuPh8q6aJcty_ahnQvmdCviumjSpoQrFtUrghfpSXPf2vF5QNxknkbt_lc3lnSgahRtzIjE_6CLDAMmj2T6yrgtY37Z5x8_BBU6YTm4mc9R3TMrYrhlZUL8f4d2c-sBwCCgF2yj3R4sK7MzkOvqe-pJauMZ4rh13oEXO9fSDoi8-jTnD8-tyS_sPKYhCXYq_rCgC-BcDG2QiQGX53nDbyAc17NsCFUkTiu1o8uUpqExt5rNBS1l2O0Y9jJLLQ_biVAR0f_AQvbW3jFLM6mZJWO6zYVvVPT2769zTU_ozEq5mMvTfuA4pzI16G-VCLjEriM_U5VgvsxDPnNYxy9p9iuuMDSHHfI=&c=ea0ls8s1P56eStjWvNMNxNCSrv04yikl6TQuesbn0fgjdOrYoZZPVA==&ch=ngSOLxqT_B1KtTH4omjc_bwaGw0C603VG3de-dQ6NM78fWPpqLPmdA==__;!!Dq0X2DkFhyF93HkjWTBQKhk!WOQZ4kSv9akHvZ1fx01ojd1qb6DJVyupVmGXVrNV1mxSLBy7RUWP9l875xqJ69gPYTFgpqFPJpr0HwY5wMHcjGd4xdofEVX0Ft5NuIZdqj-zEA%24
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001izb_YtlHu00e4FHpZgtMQgYcmGSJLO4v9ctu4c28BmGHmDBS8zFiAuzWFZTcLvPvlyBduYTBkFz2BQEsEJMq-DCHyeeLPrNkoKWwt8WCyj4IwISlGd2VxlwOpyKRvMVHl08AqI4JjMBYRAhg9RznfDKZWjrzSiVgXE6SDPQCWYg-3tf2SYuNT_cvxTN-_AqiDwzaxfE6gKOOBl7_nD9UMhzAncCjWnlCNtIt7o-W1MvlQa0OgDVtUAzYztFqOsbD-FaS46EPZbyv8XdGxavxYXKugY2xs1LC0hkqvO6OQ0dX5iahzWHhlYe9n49EUVC66DpHj7hOJggPjnq7Ky4wUDC-0xscyydkaDfEDK7oUd9pE4jl3mD_HVjxV6hdIkSGXUC3hLg15v-0pdhFaDra5KXBpr_r4q5bJ3KbWvsMk9EW4V3nHvX6pDUK08DcbRUgxs92AN0GJGRtPuCAyF1DR8C_lTVDG_mLFFgXO6hZae9X60h9ZjCVbhw7fU1f2Z38YiPyNdG7l0WfLQOvIFZHAvjM7PSx0eVAujGSoGVsZv7eGEWCisxOxu5I2gBvRlvJ3q9lQGqpHikRMpTECL7N3aPhu3ovgzMzzw8QsO4vsPJfqfUdgE3OJWOl9FRjeRPJig_lw78cxgmn3dKU8XBR8nYdBEyx0ER6833gCLZV20T7JXtnJfmbjUrVjWmKIm3K_KCKdgC3UG4P6cWQ2H0Ylr2Kn-UedM00qQUMh0SORk7Xu1OgaNdn0SyG2VE0GPYLAbXF_Y1ry8eXM-jcSaFLh5jVjF_dp1ynQBwwSfuFm9RZEGpV_uNi2F6yInA12X78XgSFNdRfxWbEsitM-wtc8r5WACO9FSIs--Frbg9273Q=&c=ea0ls8s1P56eStjWvNMNxNCSrv04yikl6TQuesbn0fgjdOrYoZZPVA==&ch=ngSOLxqT_B1KtTH4omjc_bwaGw0C603VG3de-dQ6NM78fWPpqLPmdA==__;!!Dq0X2DkFhyF93HkjWTBQKhk!WOQZ4kSv9akHvZ1fx01ojd1qb6DJVyupVmGXVrNV1mxSLBy7RUWP9l875xqJ69gPYTFgpqFPJpr0HwY5wMHcjGd4xdofEVX0Ft5NuIaEnNdjUQ%24
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PYFqJAMsU9BrhPtwS5_Uww4-C06BGj7KfxmachsJk6UavCKNPwXGdN3jrZdIxOWikhYLsWeLH999u-KgI7n-YGPxzu5snXYIgypXr62P9uM8Jh5bkAwsMV4xOK-CY7Rw2PFsKk8JoWWGm3TSpOzhZcmeXJNJ0m5TG5ayeHG5MJExmzh0Xtn51dyNZ9PO4nQNoffIH75NyLbVvJJ9Bfhf0A==&c=uVM1sNQgkGzG_veh1SDO1ERJ9QNrINz-r0tyxDJbq6wyluygCTksPA==&ch=pUeXnuPS14QNanFzZwziGWR-ZXwmrOboq4na5TOYtl4IMIT27leYyA==__;!!Dq0X2DkFhyF93HkjWTBQKhk!Q_7Mz5j3y7ebXX73P1qTLNf-XexoVp-oxRoU9JkBzEHLlEvqPyTtbs_TRzigh5V0RwbfoVfUEQrKHRaO-jWRTX-kjSvanRu7LwFszg%24
https://www.care.com/c/black-history-month-for-kids-activities/
https://caredotcom.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_f6LeGzrjQASS-2VwmFLBjA#/registration
https://caredotcom.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_SqDmzdH6Qwe-zB7l9Y-VqA#/registration


2023-2024 PEX Forms Launched on Feb. 12
You can see your performance review form when you log onto myHR
Learn and go to the ME tab and then the Reviews tab. All active
performance and professional development goals that meet the timing
criteria will be automatically swept into the review form. For job aids
on how to edit/add/remove goals into your review, see the Help
section in myHR Learn. Reach out to your PEX administrator with
questions about PEX timelines, process, and support for your local
unit/department. 

Manager’s Tip

5 Steps to a Complete Meeting Overhaul (From Kellogg
Insight) 
Are you using your meetings effectively? The Kellogg School of
Management discusses 5 steps to make meetings more future-
focused and engaging. They include focusing on the future and
replacing slides with prep work. To learn more, read the article
from KelloggInsight. 
 
And for more Manager tips and articles, consider joining the Manager’s Corner MS Teams
channel where you can discuss and learn about different topics throughout the year.

Inside HR

As we continue our series describing various areas in HR, learn
about the Compensation function this month.  

The Compensation team designs and implements policies and
guidelines to ensure fair and competitive pay across
Northwestern. The team supports school/unit compensation
needs through counsel, recommendations, and education to HR
professionals and administrators. Specifically, they research and

provide analyses on relevant benchmarks to help schools/units make data-driven decisions
regarding salary planning, new hires, reclassification and/or promotional pay.  
 
While these decisions are both determined and funded at the local level, the Comp team
makes sure all decisions are legally compliant while promoting equity and consistency
across the University. In addition, the Comp team administers the merit program, aligning
that process with the performance cycle. Visit the Compensation site for more
information.  

*Workplace Strategies photo credit: Unsplash

 
The mission of Human Resources is to promote an
innovative and inclusive workplace where individuals
thrive and collaborate to advance Northwestern’s
direction.

      

https://learn.northwestern.edu/
https://learn.northwestern.edu/Saba/Web_spf/PRODTNT074/app/intranet
https://hr.northwestern.edu/documents/learning-performance/pe-admin-reference.pdf
https://insight.kellogg.northwestern.edu/article/5-steps-complete-meeting-overhaul
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/team/19%3a382a9ae359ac4dafb27a958313bf0f81%40thread.tacv2/conversations?groupId=71b7e8d1-9081-4125-a641-d1ac05689ef9&tenantId=7d76d361-8277-4708-a477-64e8366cd1bc
https://hr.northwestern.edu/compensation/
https://unsplash.com/s/photos/laptop?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://www.facebook.com/NorthwesternU
https://www.instagram.com/northwesternu/
https://twitter.com/northwesternu
https://www.youtube.com/NorthwesternU
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